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do it;so there you are.

B8YP. GRAY MEEK.

Ink Slings.

-—Belore Senator PENROSE gets to inves.

igating anybody else he had better call on

his f2llows to investigate him.

| —Terry McGOVERN called at the White
House on Tuesday. Just to give the Presi-

dent *‘de glad mit,” we presume.

—The Sugar trust came out of its case

for rebatiog with a net profit. It was

fined $18,000 for accepting $26,000 in re-

bates.

—Experts have figured out that we are

to have a war with Japan in twenty years.

Of course the cause of the guarrel is not

revealed.

—A woman burglarjbaving been arrest.

ed near New York there is no more doubt

as to the ability of womsn to hold ber own

in all walks of life.

—Senator PLATTS statement that the

story to the effect that he is goiag to re-

sign is foolish is not nearly as foolish as

the dippy old Senator is himself.

—LEwis EMERY J.., spent just $25,-

561.48 in his campaign for reform. A

pretty snug sum to put up for the purpose

of trying to make bad old Penusylvavia be

good.

—Provisional Governor MAGOON, of Ca-

ba, bas requested some of the Senators and
Congressmen of that Republic to resign

and they have declared thatfthey will not

—More power to the aspirations of one

Col. EpwaARD R. CHAMBERS to be made
Deputy Attorney Geueral of the State. He

wants the job and if regularity counts for

anything he should haveit.

—Sowe people harp on and on aboud
dyspepsia being a national disease with us,

but they are usually the ones who are sore

becausetheir days of saussage, buckwheat

cakes aud fried mush are o'er.

—Pittsburgers are vot satisfied with
saying: Oh SHAW! these times. It takes

a word with a little more of Pittsburg’s

fire and smoke in it to express their [leel-
ings about that post-office matter.

—PENROSE took the field early in his
fight to force the President to make him

dictator of patronage in Pennsylvania. And

there are just enough sour-balled Senators

in Washington to help him along with his

fight.

—After spending more or less time in a

densist’s chair for the past six months we
are constrained to remark that the modern

art of dentistry would have served the

purpose of the rack and screw of mediaeval
days.

—Attorney General CArsoN isa dandy

atasking questions bus so far as getting re-
plies from either SANDERSON or HUSTON

one would imagine them to be putty and

plaster paris men—not the real, genuine

band-made article.

—A Berlin man who lost a thumb in an

accident bad his big toe amputated and
grafted onto the stump of the thumb. The

operation was a success, bus now when

“SimoN says; Thambs up!” this poor fel
low will turn up his toes.

—The President, in his message to Con-

gress, touched a little on every living issue,
but would there not have been more cer-

tainty , of legislation following it had Le

not generalized so much and been more in-

sistent and specific in a few things.

—When * the borough corporation paid

$105 per are light per year for street light-

ing there were no meters on individual con-

sumers. The corporation is to pay ouly

$66 per light for the next two years, but

there will be meters on every individual

consomer.

—Ol course there will be no question of

Mr. Bryan's endorsement of the Presi-

dent's demand for an income tax. When
Mr. BRYAN made the same demand some

years ago there was a great hurrah about

such a tax being too inqusitorial, but now

that ROOSEVELT is the one who urges it as

a good thing it will be interesting to note

the comment that it arouses.

—Judge GREEN'S determination to drop
the contest he bad talked of starting for

the office to which Col. HARRY ALVAN

HALL was elected in the Eik, Clinton,

Cameron judicial district 1s evidence that
Judge GREEN is possessed of considerably
more good sense than he was given oredit
with having when the talk of a contest

first found a lodgment in his ear.

—Count BoNI DE CASTELLANE, the off-

cast husband of one of our GOULD girls,

has decided that he will come to America

and be a real actor if he is paid $2000 a
week. BoNI evidently thinks all Ameri-
cans are GouLDps, farthermore the days of

Ina S1ppoxs and LiLuig Cray’s Female

Mastadons are past and they are the only

bunch—uuless it might be a Little Egypt
combivation, that the French libertine
could star with,

~—After presenting that magnificent arti-

ficial lake vo Princeton University some
one might have suggested to Mr. ANDREW
CarNEGIE the advisability of transporting
Skibo to he perched on its shores. Rumors
coming from the other side are to tiie effect
that recent utterances of the Laird have
been very displeasing to his English friends
and should they change the pame of his

home over there from Skibo to Skidoo it

would be nice for ANDY tohave an asylem

where be could breathe the same air thas
flows into the lungs of such an eminent
though passe gentleman as GROVER.
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Expensive Decoration and Finshing, |

State Treasurer BERRY has called the
attention of the Attorney General to the
fact that $260,435.15 was paid for ‘‘decora-

tion and finish of plaster walls and ceilings

in the grand executive reception room,

House of Representatives, Senate, Supreme
aud Saperior court room and the grand

rotunda and dome” of the new capitol,

to J. H. SANDERSON and to PAYNE & Co.
That is to say payment for that service to
that amount was made in duplicate, the

Capitol Building commission have paid
PAYNE & Co. and the Board of Public
Grounds and Buildings having paid J. H.

SANDERSON. PAYNE & Co. made no al-

lowance or gave credit, if alterations in the

plans relieved that firm of the obligation
to do the work. As it stands, therefore,

the treasury was looted to that extent on

that item.
Of conrse $260,435.15 is a trifling frac-

tion of $13,000,000 or thereabouts, but it

ought to be enough to attract notice. The

decoration and finish of plaster walls is
not an expensive process except in extraor-

dinary cases. Gold leaf costs money and

where it is liberally used bills of expense

ran high and rapidly. But decoration bills

of over a quarter of a million dollars are so
infrequent, even for public buildings of

the most pretentions sort, that one would

think that both the Building Commission

and the Board of Public Grounds and

Baoildings would bave taken notice

and made some inquiry as to what

soit of decoration and finishing was per

formed at such an expense. The inquiry

would have revealed the duplication, al-

most necessarily.
The information concerning this partic-

ular duplication was conveyed to the As-

torney General ten days ago but he doesn’t

seem to have taken notice of it as yet. He
may have been busy, meantime, and as he

stated in an apologetic letter before the

election, he is short handed. Buntit seems

to ue that be has bad time enough to make

an examivation and if the accusation is

correct, inaugarate preceedings to compel

restitution. One time is as good as another,
as a rule, in most things, but the prosecn-

tion of the late Senator QUAY for the

misoge of the State revenues proved thas it
is not always thi¥ease. In other words, the

statute of limitations sometimes defeats

justide and prooeadings, for the}recovery of

funds stolen from the treasury ought to be

taken promptly.

Little to Expect from Congress.

The Fifty-ninth Congress has entered

upon its last session, the President has

made some important recommendations

but it may be said that little legislation
will be enacted outside of the regular ap-

propriation bills. It is more than likely

that such legislation as the President rec-

ommends in relation to the Panama canal

will be enacted for public semtiment favors

that enterprise. There is a bare possibility,

moreover, that the Philippine tariff bill

will be passed, foc justice requires such a
concession to the Filipinos. Bat we have

reason to hope that the ship sobsidy and
other predatory measures will be defeat-

ed.
One of President ROOSEVELT'S fants is

an inordinate desire for legislation. He

hopes to convert the government into a
centralized organization from which indi-

vidaal life will be entirely eliminated. He

wauts the big stick and an appropriation

instead of the flag and he will exhaust all
his energies idan effort to achieve his

purposes. Bat his expectations will bardly
be fulfilled. In she public mind the tradi-

tions of the Republic are still cherished

and Congress, under the admonition ex-

pressed in the vastly decreased Republican

majority, will obey the voice of public

opinion. Whatever the disposition the

courage to take the other course is absent.

There are some things which might be
done by Congress which will fail with
other things that ooght to fail. For ex-
ample, the currency legislation 1s defective

and by practice though not by law the

Secretary of the Treasury bas fallen into

the babit of usurping powers that are dan-
gerous. But wecansee no reason to hope

for improvement in this respect. The
frenzied financiers find wost of their oppor-
tunities in the unuvcertainty of cnrrency

conditions and they will interpose to pre-
vent legislation which might interfere with

their sources of graft. All thiuzs consider-

ed there isnot much to expect out of this

session of Congress.

 

 

Don't Mean to Uncover Anything.

Mr. Attorney General CARSOX is out in an

interview alleging shat *‘so far no substan’
tial proof of BERkY'S charge of graft in the

construction of the new Capitol building
has beeh evolved.” And so far as Mr.
CARSON is concerned it never will be if he

can cover it up. Weeks ago the WATCHMAN
predicted this. He is notin office for the
purpose of convicting his friends, nor do=s
he seem to unearth or prevent frauds
against the State. His only efforts so far in

 

 the State Capitol crime basbeen0 ask a
#, CLEVELAND. Totof questions of the fellows suspectedof
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getting away with the swag, just as if they

| would tell on themselves or return the

stolen money, simply for the asking of it.

When he goes for the State’s agents, the

Building Commission and the Board of
Public Buildings and Grouuds, it will look
as if he was at least making an attempt to

find out the guilty parties. But announe-
ing to the public that his queries to the

builders, architect and contractors bave

‘evolved no evidence of gralt’’ is only
what everybody knew would be the result

of his work, and more firmly convinces the

public that he don’t mean to have any-

thing brought to light that can be kept un-
der cover.
 

An Unfit Aspirant.

We sincerely hope that Governor PEN-
NYPACKER'S expectation of a return to

the bench by appointment to fill a vacancy

soon to be created by the resiguation of
Judge BEeITLER, of Philadelphia, will be

disappointed. It is neither unjust nor in-

appropriate to say that Mr. PENNYPACKER

is anfit for sach a service. He is cithera

mental degenerate or a moral pervert. If
he understands the constitution and knows

the law he is absolutely indifferent to his
oath of office. He bas violated the organ-

ic law of the State daring his terw as

Governor, whenever the exigencies of the

political machine required such sinister

service. Soch a man is not fit for any

public office and is especially unfic for the
bench.
PENNYPACKER bas served twelve years

on the bench, having been catapulted into

that place by the late Senator QUAY as a

recompense for some personal service.

While there his court was a safe shelter

for ballot box stuffers and political erimi-
nals of all sorts. He never interfered with

the industry of debauching elections or
corrupting the electorate. When QUAY

was under the bar of public execration

PENNYPACKER resoned him by an absurd-

ly falsome enlogy which described his in-

iquities as amiable weaknesses. For that

perveraion of a gift of vatnre QUAY bad
him promoted to the office of Governor.

In that office he bas immersed the State in

a boundless and bottomless ocean of

shame.
He wil retire fromthe office of Gover-

nor infive or six weeks and ought so be &l-
lowed to sink into an infamous oblivion.

In a public experience of sixteen years he

has nothing to his credit. As Governor

he has prostituted public authority to the

basest uses,bis administration baving more

than that of any of his predecessors been
corrupt aod iniquitous. He has no claim

apon popular respect or even public toler-
ance. His appointment so the bench
would be an insalt to the conscience of the

Commonwealth and an oatrage upon the

integrity of the people.
We don’t believe that Governor-elect

STUART will lend himself to such an evil

exercise of power. The thought of itis

distressing.
 

Discipline the Coal Trust.
 

There is no possible excuse for the recent

arbitrary and excessive increase in the

price of coal. It is neither the resalt of

scarcity nor of an advance in the expense

of production. In fact it can be attributed

to nothing other than the greed of those

who constitute the coal trust. They feel

that they have the power to charge what-
ever they please and fix the price at the
highest notch which public patience will

endure. There is no fear of the big stick
in the offices of the coal barons. They re-

member how the prosecution of that trust

was stopped when Attorney General KNOX

was taken out of the prosecuting office.

Coal is almost as much a necessity as
food, raiment aud air. The production of

it ought to be on a legitimate business

basis. The owners of coal mines are en-

titled to a fair profit on their investment.

The carrying companies deserve a just

compensation for their services to the pab-
lic. But neither the owners of mines nor
the carriers of the product bave a right to
combine and through the coliusion fleece

the consumers. The profit should be based
on fair treatments. The business should

be subject to houest competition.

Collusion which works injustice to the

masses is criminal conspiracy and ought
not to be tolerated.

The recent advance in the price of coal
ought to he investigated and, if itis in

violation of law, prohibited. We are not

in favor of paternalism. We bave no sym

pathy with unjust or undue governmental

restraints. But corporations are creatures
of government pnd should be held to fair

treatment of the people. Anything less
than this is injustice to the tax payers who

maintain the government in order that

they may be secure in property and per-

sons. The coal trust is inviting the mail-
ed hand of power. It should not be with-
held so long that it may become impotent.

At least the trust should be warned in
ample time.

~—If ROOSEVELT runs for President in

1908 heprobably thinks hewon'tneedCal-
ifornia. INE is 1

 

 

_BELLEFONTE, PA., DECEMBER7,1906.
Penrose and the President.

Those friends of President ROOSEVELT
whasupported Sznpator PENROSE'S ticket a
month ago in order to sustain the Presi.
dent will watch with curious interest the
issue of the conflict between the President
and the Senator inaugnrated with the in-

troduction of Senator PENROSE'S resolution
of inquiry on Monday. The resolution em-

bodied a request for information concern-
ingthe dismissal of a battalion of colored

troops for the reason that a few of the
troops bad created a disturbance in Browns-
ville, Texas, which resulted in the marder

of three or four citizens. But Senator PEN-
ROSE has no interest in the troubles of the

negro troops. He wouldn't care a farthing
it every one of them were dishonorably

dismissed or shot. His aim is notjthe wel-
fare of the negroes but the confusion of the
President.

It does look as if the President had gone

too far in this affair of the negro troops. Of
course it is the result of his anxiety to re-

cover the popularity in the South which he

lost in the Booker Washington incident and
the postoffice affair in Mississippi. Roose-
VELT is a creature of emotions. He doesn’t
know anything about principle or much
concerning honor. He wants to be re-eleot-
ed President and will resortto any ex-
pedient to achieve the result he
imagined that dismissing those negro
troops, justly or otherwise, would

promote his political interests and he

didu’t stop to consider whether the action
was legal or not. Law, organic or statuto.

ry, is alike a matter of indifference to him.

He thinks he is above the law and in the
absence of conscience such notions lead to

all sorts of mischief.
But PENROSE has as little {respect for

conscience and law as the President and

no reasoning man will imagine he has been
moved to his attack upon the President by

considerations of patriotism. On the con-
trary be bas taken advantage of one of the
President’s mistakes to punish bim for his
refusal to help the machine in the recent

contest in this State. The President

could discover no advantage in giving aid
to such a discredited crowd fand declined

to say a word for the machine ticket. It
was not on moral grounds that he with-
keld his endorsement however. Heconld
take SAM SALTER to his bosom and cher-
ish McNIcHOL if there was anything in it

for him. Bat with so vast a number of

Republicans against the outfit he thought

the ticket would be defeated any way and
simple declined to attach himself to a lost BF
cause.
But PexRrosE fooled the people notwith-

standing the refusal of President to belp

him and he is now out for reprirals. He

made a lot of gudgeons believe that his

ticket represented the President notwith-
standing the President's repudiation of it
and that not only without the President

but in spite of him. The stupidity of the

electorals of Pennsylvania was greater than

he imagined and he is now taking advan®
tage of the popular credulity to ‘‘hoist the
President on his own petard.” We can’t

say that we have any deep feeling of regres

that these two selfish politicians are in dis-

agreement with each other. There is an

axiom that when ‘‘rogues fall ont honest

men come by their own,” and we have

about a» mach faith in ROOSEVELT ns we
have in PExRosg. They are both working
political chicanery to the limit and itis a

case of ‘‘every man for himsell and the

devil take the hindmost.”” PENROSE has

Roos RVELT on the bip and we hope he
will make the best of his opportunities.
 

Homer L. Castle.

We learn through some of our esteemed
contemporaries that Mr. HoMER L. Cas-
TLE is now vehemently denouncing the

PENROSE machine. This may be interest-

ing to a few but it is not important, gen-

erally speaking. Mr. HoMER I. CASTLE

is sack a notorious mercenary that what

he thinks of a party or an individual is of

no consequence. For a consideration,dur-

ing the recent campaign, he helped the

machine in the crucial contest of its ex-

istence. In denouncing it now he is simply
proving his own immeasurable iniquity.

HoMeR L. CASTLE has simply put him-

self outside of the arena of decency. in the

campaign of 1905 he performed valiant and
effective work in the interest of civio
righteonsness. Because it was appreciated

he undertook to hold the Democratic party
up this year for an exorbitant reward.

The failure of his expectations influenced
him to attach himself to the atrocious ma-

chine which he bad previously denounced

and in that prostitution of his energies he
revealed not only inconsistency but im-
morality of the worst type.

It has been said that daring the cam-
paign Mr. CASTLE was on the payroll of
the machine in the

 

attention. He’ bas:|

From the Pittsburg Post,

President Roosevelt Monday sent to
the Senate the list of his new cabinet ap-
pointmente for ratification by that body.

iinHEpee vas the : ta. y, his present
general, as a member of the sn court.
The fabiuesappointments were all hereto-
fore pred . George B. Cortelyou,if
confirmed, is to be the next secretary of
the treasury, instead of postmaster general,
the latter place going to George von L.
Meyer, at present ambassador to Russia.
CharlesJ. Bonaparte is to give up the

ip of the navy to become at-
torney general, Victor H. Meteall taking
the naval portfolio. The place vacated by
him as secretary of commerce and labor
goes to Oscar 8. Straus. The rumored re-
tiremens of E. A. Hitchcock from the posi-
tion of secretary of the interior is aunt
ed by the wppointment of James R. Gar-
field to that office.
ofreeM, Shaw, who has Bet talking

rom posession of secretary
of the treasury for many manths, is now to
go, a8 is evidenced by the appointment of
Mr. Cortelyou to sncceed him. Mr. Shaw
bas Teves a striki successohmana-
ger e country’s finances, there
will be little regres at bis retirement, ex-
cept among those whom his policy favored.
Hes sow joing te in a chase after
the presidential nom on, which gives
m promise of being fruitless. The wis-
dom promoting Mr. Cortelyor to take
his place, in view of the record made by
him as abitter mp fat trum the in-
surance er tions, ma

PRIor re Srpr. Garfield’s errors in theinv
of the meat packers’ trust havea| tly,
in the mind of the President, con
doned by his other services, which have
been deemed sufficient also so warrant his

tion. The appointment of Mr.
oody to the supreme court has been con-

demned by many leading Republican, as
well as i and is likely to
encounter some tion in the
Senate. Certainly, it is one open to strong
and just criticism.

What Makes Us Prosperons.

 

From the New York World.

The farm not only remains the founda-
tion of the country’s : its ob
scure magnates are the : n captains
of the country’s greatest industry. They
stay in the lead and are ting extraordi-
nary gains. The sum total of the output
of all classes of maoulacturingestablish-
ments compiled by the census authorities
in 1900 was less than doublethe value this
ear of the products of the farmer alone.
© 1906 the farmer showsaa increase of
nearly $500,000,000, or Sey eént. over
1905, and of more than $2,000,000,000, or
31 per cent. over 1900, Prices have not
heen exceptionally high, while crops have
been enormous. Here is a boom resting on
asolid basis to make Wall street turp
een with envy.
In this one year the farmer has produced

enough out of the soil to pay for all the
railroads in the United States if they were
drained of their water. His produoots for
two mouths would bay a $1,000,000,000
Steel Truss dollar for dollar, actual value,
and leave a handsome margin. Secretary
Wilson puts the corn crop at $1,100,000,-
000, which would more than suffice to re-
build the entire Harriman and Hill rail-
road systems and allow liberally for con-
struction scandals and stock manipulations,
Out of a $640,000,000 cotton crop a Stan-
dard Oil Trust could be purchased and
enough left over to start a few nasicual
bauks and speculate in copper. ‘‘If the
hens of this year,’’ says Secretary Wilson,
“had each laid a dozen eggs more than
Sueydig, the Josrensed yaiag of the pro-
uction wonld bave possibly aggregated

$50,000,000. :

Shonis On to His Job.

 

From the Pittsburg Sun,

Theodore Perry Shonts is the hired man
of Theodore Roosevelt and locum tenens of
affairs at Pavama. Mr. Shonts, who is off
his job for a few days, for what reasons we
are uot informed, did a fair job of incense
burning in au interview, which contiden-
tially tells a palpitating public just what
he thinks of his great chiel. We bad un-
derstood there was some rain in Panama
while the great Theodore was there, ‘‘bus,”’
saye the lesser, “*he took it by storm.”
Panamaus are #o deeply interested inour
Natiooal precedents shat their summary
sundering and setting aside by Him of the
Big Stick overwhelmed them with admira-
tion. Then says this Boswell: ‘‘Mr.
Roosevelt was familiar with the watk the-
oretically, and saw and understood more
daring his short stay than the average man
would in a muchglonger time.” No “‘av-
erage man,’’ mind you, is be to his faith-
ful henchman. Aud the diggers of Pauva-
ma were inspired with the thought that
they might become as those who dug in-
trenchments on our battlefields. Does
this mean more pensions ? If Teddy is
great to inspire he is terrible in his sar-

beenatineRoge Bigelow person: peo-
ple, like small flies, despoil large things
and enterprises.’ Better be nothing
than little when such great ones aré around.
One might get *‘squashed.’’
 

——Although yesterday was the last
day for candidates who were voted for at

the November election to file an account of

their campaign expenses, up to late in the
afternoon only three men had been heard
from. Those were Hon. John Noll, who
stated that he contributed two hundred
dollars to thecounty committee and spent

twenty-six dollars for wraveling expenses.
Adam Hazel stated that his campaign ex-
penses were less than fifty dollars and 

|sithbeopenati) March fret ext.

Charles Schilling, chairman of the Lincoln |
‘R | party, said that be spent no money at all

because he did not have any to spend.
: ————

——Bear buntingis still in season and| un

Spawls from(he Keystone,

~Garrett Snyder, of East Stroudsburg,
killed three bears in two minutes in Pike
county, with an automatic rifle.

—~Levi Bupp confessed to District Attorney
Glessner, of York county. that he stole elev-
en horses in that county in two years.

~Mrs. Margaret Jacke, York county's

oldest woman, is dead at her home in Glen-

ville, Codorus township, aged almost 100
years,

~=The members of the Williamsport lodge

of Elks are going to put $5,000 worth of im-
provements on the interior of their building.

~A bear invaded the premises of J. C.

Newcomer, at Bell's Landing, Clearfield

county, one night recently and destroyed

eleven colonies of bees.

—Elisworth Hazlett, &« miner employed at

the clay mines at Queen's run, had four toes

cut off by a fall of clay from the roof of the

mines one day last week.

—A dispatch from Scranton says that dur—

ing the month of November twenty-eight

fata) accidents occurred in and around the
mines of the Lackawanna and Wyoming

field.

~—A bold robbery was committed early on

Sunday morning, under the glare of the

electric light, when the store of Morris Fox,

in Norristown, was entered by burglars and
robbed of clothing worth $1,000,

~The large bank barn on the property of

William Hemming, at Imlertown, Bedford
county, was totally destroyed by fire recent-
ly. The livestock was saved but the farm-
ing implements, hay, fodder, ete., were de-
stroyed.

~The total registiation of students in the
University of Pennsylvania this fall, accord.

ing to statistics made public Friday is 4,172,
an increase of 501 over that of last year,
Forty-three of the States and forty-five for.
eign countries or territories are represented

among the students.

—William Murray, of West Scranton, 60
years old, arraigned Lefore a Scranton alder-

man on some trivial charge, stumbled and
fell as he entered the office. He was: picked
up, placed in a chair and committed to pris-

on. Upon arriving at the station house it

was discovered that he was dead.

—Reading’s new $400,000 high school for
boys wis dedicated with appropriate ceremo-

- nies on Thanksgiviog day. The orator of
the day was Presidznt George F. Baer, of the
Reading Railway company. His speech was
a protest against the new order of things and
an argument in faver of individualism,

~Afterdeliberating all through the pre-
vious night the jury at Brookville, trying

Ezra Caylor, upon the charge of killing

Blanche Reed in March, 1905, brought in a
verdict of not guilty, at nine o'clock Tues-

day morning. The verdict was immensely

popular, meeting practically unanimous ap-

proval.

—Daniel L. Smeich, of Windsorville,

York county, went to York on Thursday
and confessed to an alderman that he had
kindled the fire that'destroyed the cigar fac-

tory of Samue( Sprenkie, at Red Lion, De~

cember 25th, 1803. He committed the crime
to obtain $1,050 insurance on the contents,
which belongedto him.

+ «=A boy with an inquisitive turn of mind
in the store of MacDonald & Co., in Lock
Haven, the other day struck a match to
inspect the contents of a mouse trap. A

spark flew into some cotton and instantly

flames shot up as high as the ceiling. The

prompt application of the contents of some

chemical tanks prevented a conflagration.

~The barn belonging to Hon. Joseph

Alexander, which was destroyed by fire at

Madera recently, has resulted in a loss to

that gentleman of $2000, as well as a loss of

severai hundred dollars to liveryman G. W.
Warrick. The barn contained from 12 to 15

tons of straw, 5 tons of hay, 300 bushels of

corn and a lot of all kinds of farming ma-

chinery.

~Perhaps no woman in the State has so

excellent a hunting record as Mrs. Cyrus Ad-

ams, of Lagrange, Wyoming county. She is

a fine shot and has been in the woods fro-

quently this winter. Se far she bas killed

55 rabbits, 117 squirrels. 2 foxes, 10 pheas—

ants, 6 hawks, 3 owls, 1 possum and several
fur-bearing animals. Her hunting costume

consists of a hunter's coat and a short walk-

ing skirt. Her husband and two children

frequently accompany her on her hunting

trips.

—At a recent meeting of the board of di-

rectors of the Karthaus Fire Brick company

held at Karthaus, J. Frank Torbert, of Jer.
sey Shore. was elected president and Ira
Chatham, of Farrandsville, was selected as
general manager and book keeper. Mr.

Chatham has had many years experience in

the brick business and will locate at Kart.

haus permanently. G. B. and R. B. MeCal.

loh, of Jersey Shore, was elected to the board
of directors. D. I. McNaul, former secretary

and treasurer of the company, has resigned.

—An accident which might have been at-

tended with much worse results occurred on

the Tyrone division at 7:55 Wednesday even-

ing. Train No, 5 struck a wagon and team

at a crossing at North Clearfield, and one of

the horses was killed and the wagon wreck.

ed. John Kauffman, the driver, and a boy
named Kraugh, were in the wagon and were

thrown ont but were not seriously hurt.

They were carried in a nearby residence,

where their injuries were dressed by a com-

pany physician.

—0n Wednesday night the large barn of
the Glen Union Lumber company at Glen
Union was burned to the ground and it was

only by heroic work that the office and store

of that company were saved from destruce

tion. William Schrimshaw, one of the fire
fighters, was severely burned about the
hands and face. Itisthought that the fire
was of incendiary origin. A lot of hay and

it could be liberated.

—Warren and Doram Driver, brother8,

residing in Bald Eagle township, Clinton
county. went hunting last Thursday. After

had been out 8 while - separated
and later, unknown to heyanother,1 g : i g Ee
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